Nucleus medialis-nucleus interpositus interface: its olivary and cerebellocortical projections in the rat.
The nuclear target of the X zone of the cerebellar cortex was identified in rats as clusters of neurons scattered at the interface between the nuclei medialis (NM) and interpositus (NI). In a previous study, we had outlined these target neurons and termed them "interstitial cell groups" (icg). In order to determine whether the icg should be considered as part of either the NM or the medial NI, we analyzed two efferent pathways from the icg: their nucleocortical and nucleoolivary projections. These were compared to their homologues from the NM and the NI. This analysis is based on mapping retrograde cell labeling and anterograde terminal labeling following microinjections of tracers in either the cerebellar cortex, the cerebellar nuclei, or the inferior olive. Nucleocortical projections originating from the icg are of the three types described previously: a "reciprocal" projection to the ipsilateral X zone, a "nonreciprocal" projection to the ipsilateral A zone, and a "symmetrical" projection to the contralateral X zone. These features can be considered as the summed characteristics of the nucleocortical projections from the NM and from the medial NI. Nucleoolivary projections from the icg target the lateral-rostral portion of the dorsal accessory olive as well as the centrocaudal part of the medial accessory olive. These pathways converge with the nucleoolivary projections from the medial NI and from the NM, respectively. The icg receives olivary afferents from both the regions of the dorsal and medial accessory olives to which it projects. On the basis of similarities shown here between the two types of efferents originating from the icg and those from the NM as well as the medial NI, the icg may be regarded as a "mosaic" of neuron clusters alternately belonging to the NM and the medial NI. Therefore, the icg would be reciprocally connected with the inferior olive.